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Guidelines For Pap Smears By
Age
Most women who die from cervical cancer, particularly in
developing countries, are in the prime of their life. They
may be raising children, caring for their family, and
contributing to the social and economic life of their town
or village. Their death is both a personal tragedy, and a
sad and unnecessary loss to their family and their
community. Unnecessary, because there is compelling
evidence, as this Guide makes clear, that cervical cancer is
one of the most preventable and treatable forms of cancer,
as long as it is detected early and managed effectively.
Unfortunately, the majority of women in developing
countries still do not have access to cervical cancer
prevention programmes. The consequence is that, often,
cervical cancer is not detected until it is too late to be
cured. An urgent effort is required if this situation is to be
corrected. This Guide is intended to help those responsible
for providing services aimed at reducing the burden posed
by cervical cancer for women, communities and health
systems. It focuses on the knowledge and skills needed by
health care providers, at different levels of care.
The Public Health Foundation (PHF) in partnership with
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is
pleased to announce the availability of Epidemiology and
Prevention of Vaccine-Preventable Diseases, 13th Edition
or “The Pink Book” E-Book. This resource provides the
most current, comprehensive, and credible information on
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vaccine-preventable diseases, and contains updated
content on immunization and vaccine information for
public health practitioners, healthcare providers, health
educators, pharmacists, nurses, and others involved in
administering vaccines. “The Pink Book E-Book” allows
you, your staff, and others to have quick access to features
such as keyword search and chapter links. Online
schedules and sources can also be accessed directly
through e-readers with internet access. Current, credible,
and comprehensive, “The Pink Book E-Book” contains
information on each vaccine-preventable disease and
delivers immunization providers with the latest
information on: Principles of vaccination General
recommendations on immunization Vaccine safety
Child/adult immunization schedules International
vaccines/Foreign language terms Vaccination data and
statistics The E-Book format contains all of the
information and updates that are in the print version,
including: · New vaccine administration chapter · New
recommendations regarding selection of storage units and
temperature monitoring tools · New recommendations for
vaccine transport · Updated information on available
influenza vaccine products · Use of Tdap in pregnancy ·
Use of Tdap in persons 65 years of age or older · Use of
PCV13 and PPSV23 in adults with immunocompromising
conditions · New licensure information for varicella-zoster
immune globulin Contact bookstore@phf.org for more
information. For more news and specials on immunization
and vaccines visit the Pink Book's Facebook fan page
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A report on recommended clinical preventive services that
should be provided to patients in the course of routine
clinical care, including screening for vascular, neoplastic
and infectious diseases, and metabolic, hematologic,
ophthalmologic and ontologic, prenatal, and
musculoskeletal disorders. Also, mental disorders and
substance abuse, counseling, and
immunizations/chemoprophylaxis. Tables.
A Guide to Essential Practice
Fundamentals of Pap Test Cytology
Differential Diagnosis in Cytopathology Book and Online
Bundle
Women's Compliance with Guidelines for Pap Smears
The Pink Book
Educated Guesses
This book is intended as a practical
primer on the Pap test. Using bold
text, tables, and highlighted areas,
this book offers a user-friendly text
on Pap test fundamentals so readers may
find specific information effortlessly.
The book is a useful tool for
cytotechnologists and cytopathologists,
as well as those in training. Readers
preparing for various proficiency and
licensing examinations will also find
helpful information throughout.
This WHO and HRP guideline is designed
to help countries make faster progress,
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more equitably, on the screening and
treatment of cervical cancer. It
includes some important shifts in WHO's
recommended approaches to cervical
screening, and includes a total of 23
recommendations and 7 good practice
statements. 1. Among the 23
recommendations, 6 are identical for
both the general population of women
and for women living with HIV and 12
are different and specific for each
population.2. Among the 7 good practice
statements, 3 are identical for both
the general population of women and for
women living with HIV and 2 are
different and specific for each
population.
Cervical cancer was once the leading
cause of death for women in the United
States according to Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC, 2006).
During the past four decades, incidence
and mortality have declined
significantly, primarily because of the
utilization of the Papanicolaou (Pap)
test to detect cervical abnormalities.
Evidence-based research led to clinical
practice guidelines established by the
ACS and ACOG in 2003 for screening of
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cervical cancer. This study utilized a
retrospective chart review to describe
adherence by nurse practitioners and
physicians to cervical cancer screening
guidelines as established in 2003 by
the ACS and ACOG. Two hundred patient
charts stratified by practitioner type
were audited using convenience
sampling. One hundred seventy three
(86.5%; 95% CI = 80.3% to 90.7%)
documented education related to
prevention of HPV infection, 131
(65.5%) documented education related to
safe sex practices, and 154 (76.7%)
documented recommendation for an annual
Pap smear. There were no significant
differences between the two types of
providers in their documentation. The
results indicated the need for
improvement in documentation.
An Examination of Barriers to Cervical
Cancer Screening and Participants'
Perceived Solutions
Health Beliefs and Cancer Prevention
Practices of Filipino American Women
Report of the U.S. Preventive Services
Task Force
Policies and Managerial Guidelines
What Every Woman Should Know about
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Cervical Cancer
Cervical Cancer Screening
This book offers clear, up-to-date guidance
on how to report cytologic findings in
cervical, vaginal and anal samples in
accordance with the 2014 Bethesda System
Update. The new edition has been expanded and
revised to take into account the advances and
experience of the past decade. A new chapter
has been added, the terminology and text have
been updated, and various terminological and
morphologic questions have been clarified. In
addition, new images are included that
reflect the experience gained with liquidbased cytology since the publication of the
last edition in 2004. Among more than 300
images, some represent classic examples of an
entity while others illustrate interpretative
dilemmas, borderline cytomorphologic features
or mimics of epithelial abnormalities. The
Bethesda System for Reporting Cervical
Cytology, with its user-friendly format, is a
“must have” for pathologists,
cytopathologists, pathology residents,
cytotechnologists, and clinicians.
"In Australia, over 2 million Pap tests are
performed each year with the aim of detecting
abnormal cells and reducing illness and death
resulting from cervical cancers. This data
release assists in monitoring the health
outcomes of women as a result of policy
changes to clinical guidelines for the
management of women with abnormal Pap test
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results"--Website.
If you’ve just learned that your Pap test or
HPV test was abnormal, and have questions,
this guide has answers. It reassures women
that most abnormal cervical screening results
are not cancer, but rather early cell changes
that can be monitored or treated. HPV test
results and Pap test results (ASC-US, AGC,
LSIL, ASC-H, HSIL, AIS, or cervical cancer
cells) are explained to help you understand
possible next steps. The guide also explains
basic facts about the human papillomavirus
(HPV) and answers commonly asked questions
about HPV vaccination. Designed for women and
their health care providers — this guide
includes questions to encourage communication
and learning. It also includes easy to
understand medical images of the female
anatomy and cervical cell changes. Related
products: Caring for the Caregiver: Support
for Cancer Caregivers – ePub format only –
ISBN: 9780160947520 Children with Cancer: A
Guide for Parents -- ePub format only -ISBN: 9780160947537 Coping with Advanced
Cancer: Support for People with Cancer -ePub format only ISBN: 9780160947544 Eating
Hints: Before, during and after Cancer
Treatment -- ePub format only --ISBN:
9780160947551 Life After Cancer Treatment:
Facing Forward -- ePub format only -- ISBN:
9780160947568 Pain Control: Support for
People with Cancer -- ePub format only -ISBN: 9780160947575 Radiation Therapy and
You: Support for People with Cancer --ePub
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format only -- ISBN: 9780160947582 Surgery
Choice for Women with DCIS and Breast Cancer
-- ePub format only -- ISBN: 9780160947599
Taking Part in Cancer Research Studies --ePub
format only -- ISBN: 9780160947605
Understanding Breast Changes: A Health Guide
for Women --ePub format only -- ISBN:
9780160947612 When Cancer Returns: Support
for People with Cancer -- ePub format only -ISBN: 9780160947636 When Someone You Love Has
Advanced Cancer: Support for Caregivers
--ePub format only -- ISBN: 9780160947643
When Someone You Love Has Completed Cancer
Treatment: Facing Forward --ePub format only
-- ISBN: 9780160947650 When Someone You Love
Is Being Treated for Cancer: Support for
Caregivers --ePub format only -- ISBN:
9780160947667 When Your Brother or Sister Has
Cancer: A Guide for Teens --ePub format only
-- ISBN: 9780160947674 When Your Parent Has
Cancer: A Guide for Teens -- ePub format only
-- ISBN: 9780160947681
5 Yearly HPV Tests
European Guidelines for Quality Assurance in
Cervical Cancer Screening
Current Practice Guidelines in Primary Care
2008
Report of a WHO Consultation
The Pap Smear
Viral Etiology of Cervical Cancer
Recoge: 1. Epidemiological guidelines for quality
assurance in cervical cancer screening - 2. Methods for
screening and diagnosis - 3. Laboratory guidelines and
quality assurance practices for cytology - 4. Techniques
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and quality assurance guidelines for histopathology - 5.
Management of abnormal cervical cytology - 6. Key
performance indicators - 7. Annexes.
Latest screening, prevention and management guidelines
for more than 60 common outpatient conditions Includes
guideline-based algorithms, immunizatin schedules for
children, and screening instructions Annually updated
for the most timely information possible
Standard recommendations such as annual Pap smears
for women and prostate tests for men over forty are in
fact simply rules of thumb that ignore the complexities of
individual cases and the tradeoffs between escalating
costs and early detection, Russell argues. By looking
beyond these recommendations to examine conflicting
evidence about the effectiveness of screening tests,
Russell demonstrates that medical experts'
recommendations are often far simpler and more solidlooking than the evidence behind them. It is not at all
clear, for example, that annual Pap smears are effective
enough in reducing deaths from cervical cancer to justify
the enormous additional costs involved in testing all
women every year rather than every three years. Nor is
there solid evidence for the value of prostate cancer
screening, despite recommendations that all men over
forty be tested annually.
Guidelines on Pap Smear Services in FPA Clinics
WHO guidelines for screening and treatment of
precancerous lesions for cervical cancer prevention
A Mixed-methods Study Utilizing the Health Belief Model
The Associated Press Stylebook 2015
Guide to Clinical Preventive Services
The Bethesda System for Reporting Cervical Cytology

Recent introduction of HPV vaccines has raised hopes for
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immunization against cervical cancer and for the first time
in the history of humanity for eradication of one malignant
disease. This new “opportunity” has changed many current
views on cervical cancer prevention, control diagnosis and
treatment. Many canons and guidelines became subject of
review and many revisions are coming. This book is
intended to summarize most of these events and to present
them to all women in a language understandable by the
eneral public. We expect the book will bring all readers the
rationale for optimism and will provide guidance as how to
gain knowledge and skills for critical thinking and making
an educated decision when it will be necessary in their
lives.
Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) is a premalignant
lesion that may exist at any one of three stages: CIN1,
CIN2, or CIN3. If left untreated, CIN2 or CIN3
(collectively referred to as CIN2+) can progress to cervical
cancer. Instead of screening and diagnosis by the standard
sequence of cytology, colposcopy, biopsy, and histological
confirmation of CIN, an alternative method is to use a
screen-and-treat approach in which the treatment decision
is based on a screening test and treatment is provided soon
or, ideally, immediately after a positive screening test.
Available screening tests include a human papillomavirus
(HPV) test, visual inspection with acetic acid (VIA), and
cytology (Pap test). Available treatments include
cryotherapy, large loop excision of the transformation
zone (LEEP/LLETZ), and cold knife conization (CKC).
This guideline provides recommendations for strategies for
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a screen-and-treat program. It builds upon the existing
WHO guidelines: Use of cryotherapy for cervical
intraepithelial neoplasia (published in 2011) and on the
new WHO guidelines for treatment of cervical
intraepithelial neoplasia 2/3 and glandular adenocarcinoma
in situ (being published concomitantly with these present
guidelines). This guideline is intended primarily for policymakers, managers, program officers, and other
professionals in the health sector who have responsibility
for choosing strategies for cervical cancer prevention, at
country, regional and district levels. For countries where a
cervical cancer prevention and control program already
exists, these recommendations were developed to assist
decision-makers to determine whether to provide a
different screening test followed by a different treatment,
or to provide a series of tests followed by an adequate
treatment. For countries where such a program does not
currently exist, these recommendations can be used to
determine which screening test and treatment to provide.
In addition to the recommendations, a decision-making
flowchart is also proposed in Annex 2 to help program
managers choose the right strategy based on the specific
country or regional context. Once the strategy has been
chosen, the appropriate screen-and-treat flowchart for that
strategy can be followed. The flowcharts for all strategies
are provided in Annex 3 (specifically for women of
negative or unknown HIV status), and Annex 4 (for
women of HIV-positive status or unknown HIV status in
areas with high endemic HIV infection).
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This updated edition remains the essential text for
pathologists seeking to make accurate diagnoses from the
vast number of differentials.
Guidelines for the NHS Cervical Screening Programme
Predictors of Appropriate Utilization of Cervical Cancer
Screening and Adherence to Follow-up of Abnormal
Results Among African American Women
Epidemiology and Prevention of Vaccine-Preventable
Diseases, 13th Edition E-Book
Policy Analysis of Breast and Cervical Cancer Guideline
Changes
Colposcopy and Programme Management
Primary Care Procedures in Women's Health
A fully revised and updated edition of the
bible of the newspaper industry
Carrying on the tradition established by its
founding editor, the late Dr. Martin Abeloff,
the 4th Edition of this respected reference
synthesizes all of the latest oncology
knowledge in one practical, clinically focused,
easy-to-use volume. It incorporates basic
science, pathology, diagnosis, management,
outcomes, rehabilitation, and prevention – all
in one convenient resource – equipping you to
overcome your toughest clinical challenges.
What's more, you can access the complete
contents of this Expert Consult title online,
and tap into its unparalleled guidance
wherever and whenever you need it most!
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Equips you to select the most appropriate
tests and imaging studies for diagnosing and
staging each type of cancer, and manage your
patients most effectively using all of the latest
techniques and approaches. Explores all of
the latest scientific discoveries' implications
for cancer diagnosis and management.
Employs a multidisciplinary approach - with
contributions from pathologists, radiation
oncologists, medical oncologists, and surgical
oncologists - for well-rounded perspectives on
the problems you face. Offers a user-friendly
layout with a consistent chapter format •
summary boxes • a full-color design • and
more than 1,445 illustrations (1,200 in full
color), to make reference easy and efficient.
Offers access to the book's complete contents
online – fully searchable – from anyplace with
an Internet connection. Presents discussions
on cutting-edge new topics including
nanotechnology, functional imaging, signal
transduction inhibitors, hormone modulators,
complications of transplantation, and much
more. Includes an expanded color art
program that highlights key points, illustrates
relevant science and clinical problems, and
enhances your understanding of complex
concepts.
Cancer is the number one cause of death
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among Asian Americans, and Filipino
Americans are the second largest Asian
American group in number. Filipino American
women have relatively low rates of breast and
colorectal cancer screening compared to
their White counterparts; however, they
experience higher numbers of late-stage
diagnoses and mortality rates. Thus, early
detection of cancer and maintenance of
healthy prevention behaviors are very
important. Little is known about this
community's prevention behaviors such as
smoking, diet, alcohol consumption, and
physical activity. This study aimed to extend
the literature on Filipino American women's
health by 1) describing their breast, cervical,
colorectal cancer screening rates, 2)
describing their rates of prevention
behaviors, 3) identifying general predictors of
screening, and 4) identifying culture-specific
predictors of screening. Four hundred and
two self-identified Filipino American women
ages 21-83 (M = 44.22, SD =15 years)
participated. Sixty-six percent were in
adherence to breast cancer screening
guidelines, 80% were in adherence to
cervical cancer screening guidelines, and
60% reported adherence to colon cancer
screening guidelines. Almost 90% of the
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sample reported not smoking, 47% were in
adherence to dietary fat intake guidelines,
38% were in adherence to fruit and vegetable
consumption guidelines, 63% abstained from
alcohol, 59% were within recommended
weight guidelines, and 96% reported
engaging in physical activity, all of which
were better than national averages.
Acculturation significantly predicted clinical
breast exam, peer group adherence
significantly predicted mammography, and
number of years in the US significantly
predicted colon cancer screening. A new
scale measuring cultural health beliefs and
traditional values was created and had good
reliability (α = .89). It was negatively
correlated with acculturation (r = -.24) and
adherence to CBE guidelines (r = -.16), and
positively correlated with God locus of health
control (r = .30) and perceived barriers to
pap smear (r = .21). While culture-specific
factors were hypothesized to relate to health
behaviors, they were not predictive of cancer
screening or prevention. Acculturation,
length of stay in the US, and peer group
adherence were significant predictors and
important considerations for future programs
that target Filipino American women's health
behaviors.
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A Health Guide for Women
Case Studies from North-South Research
Collaborations
Human Papillomavirus and Cervical Cancer
New Clinical Guidelines for Cervical Cancer
Screening and the Benefits of Implementing a
Primary High-risk Human Papillomavirus Test
in a High Volume Reference Laboratory
Definitions, Criteria, and Explanatory Notes
Cervical Cancer Screening Guidelines
This dissertation considers an evaluation of the health
education and patient navigation (PN) intervention, Friend
to Friend plus Patient Navigation Program (FTF+PN). In
2010, the Texas A & M AgriLife Extension Service was
awarded outreach education funding by the Cancer
Prevention Research Institute of Texas (CPRIT) to adapt
the evidence-based program, Friend to Friend (FTF) in
rural and border counties in Texas. FTF consists of “pink
parties” intended for an audience of lower income,
un-/underinsured women aged 40+ who may be disabled,
self-employed, and/or have limited English proficiency
(LEP). Increased funding in 2012 supported the addition of
four, fulltime equivalent patient navigators to join the team
of four, full-time equivalent regional cancer prevention
specialists to allow for follow-up and active support for
women to obtain the screenings. FTF+PN seeks to build an
effective, sustainable infrastructure and overcome barriers
to breast and cervical screening and diagnostic services to
increase screening rates for underserved, un-/underinsured, and older women in approximately 60 rural and
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border counties. The goal is to increase the number of
women screened according to American Cancer Society
(ACS) guidelines for breast and cervical cancer, thereby
increasing the probability any cancers detected would be
diagnosed in earlier stages. At the time, ACS guidelines
recommended annual mammograms for women aged
40-54 and biannual mammograms for those aged 55+ with
average risk of breast cancer. For cervical cancer
screenings, recommendations included Pap tests every 3
years for women aged 21-29 and every 5 years for women
aged 30-65 with no additional screenings needed for
women aged 65+ if their previous results were normal. The
goal of this evaluation is to demonstrate the efficacy of
combining PN, a patient-centered healthcare delivery
model that utilizes trained lay navigators to integrate a
fragmented system of care in order to reduce barriers to
timely care for individuals and subsequently reduce
disparities for population groups, with a health education
intervention adapted for rural and border Texas.
Screening outcomes are also evaluated in light of countylevel poverty rates and educational attainment to provide
more comprehensive statistical models advancing scientific
understanding of screening behavior among varying
groups of women.
Cervical cancer is the second most common cancer among
women worldwide, with 80 per cent of deaths occurring in
developing countries. It is an important area for cancer
control programmes because of the burden of the disease
and the potential for effective prevention via screening.
This publication is based on a comprehensive consultation
undertaken by WHO in 2001, involving leading experts in
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the field of cancer epidemiology, screening and treatment.
It focuses on the current situation in low and middle
income countries, discusses the efficacy of screening
methods available, and assesses potential future
developments.
This volume reviews the evidence for a causal link between
sexually transmitted infection with human papillomavirus
(HPV) and the occurrence of cervical cancer, from a
variety of different angles. Epidemiological studies and
clinical, pathological, and cytological aspects of HPV
infection are reviewed. Modern methods for analyzing
HPV-DNA types by molecular biological techniques are
described, and the statistical problems to be overcome in
epidemiological work are explained. The volume was
prepared by a broad team of experts from around the
world, who met in Copenhagen in March 1988 to reach a
consensus on the present state of understanding and to
establish directions for future work.
Ethics Dumping
Understanding Cervical Changes: A Health Guide for
Women
Abeloff's Clinical Oncology E-Book
Cervical Cancer and Safety Monitoring Guidelines
Making Policy about Medical Screening Tests
An In-depth Analysis
Cervical cancer is currently a significant public
health concern. In 2014, approximately 12,578
American women were diagnosed, and 4,115 women
died of cervical cancer. A Pap smear is an effective
test used to examine cervical cells for abnormality
in the detection and prevention of cervical cancer.
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The reported percentages of women who have
received a Pap smear based on the national
guidelines are as follows; 81.4% of women between
the age of 21 and 44 years of age, 81% of women
between the ages of 45 and 65 years of age, and
49.9% of women 65 years of age and over.
According to this statistic, many women are
receiving a Pap smear but there are still a
significant number of women not adhering to the
recommended Pap smear guidelines. This
dissertation examined Pap smear barriers among
women and their perceived solutions to these
barriers. A cross-sectional mixed-methods design
was utilized consisting of a questionnaire and focus
groups. The study was divided into Phase 1 and
Phase 2. Phase 1 consisted of quantitative data and
utilized the Health Belief Model to adapt a Pap
smear screening questionnaire to identify barriers
among women. Phase 2 comprised of focus groups
to explore participants' suggested solutions to Pap
smear nonadherence among women. Participants
reported various barriers to Pap smear adherence
and perceived barriers were the only Health Belief
Model construct that predicted adherence in a
logistic regression model. Participants also reported
various solutions for both healthcare professionals
who aid in administering Pap smears and women
who are hesitant in getting a Pap smear. Some
themes for the proposed solutions include
education, convenience, provider outreach, providerpatient communication/rapport, distractions(s),
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policy/trainings/regulations, social support, body
image, and patient autonomy. The results and
findings suggest that perceived barriers deter
participants from obtaining a Pap smear. Therefore,
healthcare professionals should focus on examining
and implementing some of the solutions proposed
by women in this study to eliminate associated
barriers. However, more research is needed to
better understand the barriers among various
populations, and to further explore the effects of the
participants' perceived solutions to Pap smear
adherence.
Supersedes 1st edition (1995, ISBN 9241544740).
This open access book provides original, up-to-date
case studies of “ethics dumping” that were largely
facilitated by loopholes in the ethics governance of
low and middle-income countries. It is instructive
even to experienced researchers since it provides a
voice to vulnerable populations from the fore
mentioned countries. Ensuring the ethical conduct
of North-South collaborations in research is a
process fraught with difficulties. The background
conditions under which such collaborations take
place include extreme differentials in available
income and power, as well as a past history of
colonialism, while differences in culture can add a
new layer of complications. In this context, up-todate case studies of unethical conduct are essential
for research ethics training.
Having a Pelvic Exam and Pap Test
Breast and Cervical Cancer Screening in Rural and
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Border Texas
Who Guidelines for Screening and Treatment of
Precancerous Lesions for Cervical Cancer
Prevention
Were the Panels Correct?
Cervical Cancer Screening in Developing Countries
CURRENT Practice Guidelines in Primary Care 2012
Today's Best Practice In Your Pocket 5
STAR DOODY'S REVIEW! (of a previous
edition) "The audience includes everyone
who cares for patients, be they primary
care clinicians, students, or residents in
training. The editors, well known academic
clinicians, have done a wonderful
job....This is a valuable addition to
every primary care clinician's personal
library at a very reasonable
price."--Doody's Review Service This
handy, pocket-sized guide draws
information from many sources and presents
them in an easy-to-use, comprehensive
package for use by any primary care
clinician. It offers quick-access to the
latest guidelines for the most appropriate
preventive services, screening methods,
and treatment approaches commonly
encountered in the outpatient setting.
Features: Updated annually Screening,
prevention, and treatment guidelines for
more than 60 common outpatient conditions
Content drawn from the most reliable
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sources: government agencies, medical and
scientific organizations, and expert
panels Easy-to-follow guideline-based
algorithms speed clinical decision-making
Immunization schedule for children Website
addresses for U.S. government agencies and
professional organizations NEW TO THIS
EDITION: Major updates to disease
management guidelines More international
guidelines All This in One Amazingly
Complete Guide: Disease Screening:
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm, Alcohol Abuse &
Dependence, Anemia, AttentionGetting/Hyperactivity Disorder, Cancer,
Carotid Artery Stenosis, Chlamydial
Infection, Cholesterol & Lipid Disorders,
Coronary Artery Disease, Dementia,
Depression, Developmental Dysplasia of the
Hip, Diabetes Mellitus, Falls in the
Elderly, Family Violence & Abuse,
Gonorrhea, Asymptomatic Infection, Hearing
Impairment, Hemochromatosis, Hepatitis B
Virus, Hepatitis C Virus, Herpes
Simplex(Genital), Human Immunodeficiency
Virus, Hypertension, Chronic Kidney
Disease, Lead Poisoning, Obesity,
Osteoporosis, Speech & Language Delay,
Syphilis, Thyroid Disease, Tobacco Use,
Latent Tuberculosis, Visual Impairment,
Glaucoma, Cataract, Disease Prevention,
Primary Prevention of Cancer: NCI Evidence
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Summary, Diabetes (Type 2), Endocarditis,
Falls in the Elderly, Hypertension,
Myocardial Infarction, Osteoporotic Hip
Fracture, Stroke, Disease Management,
Alcohol Dependence, Asthma, Atrial
Fibrulation, Cancer Survivorship, Carotid
Artery Stenosis, Cataract in Adults,
Cholesterol & Lipid Management, COPD
Management, Coronary Artery Disease,
Depression, Diabetes Mellitus, Heart
Failure, Hypertension, Metabolic Syndrome,
Obesity Management, Osteoporosis
Management, Palliative & End-of-Life Care,
Pap Smear Abnormalities, Perioperative
Cardiovascular Evaluation, Perioperative
Pulmonary Assessment, Pneumonia, CommunityAcquired, Pregnancy, Tobacco Cessation,
Upper Respiratory Tract Infection, Urinary
Tract Infections in Women, Appendices:
Appendix I: Screening Instruments,
Appendix II: Functional Assessment
Screening in the Elderly, Appendix III:
Screening and Prevention Guidelines in
Perspective, Appendix IV: 95th Percentile
of Blood Pressure, Appendix V: Body Mass
Index Conversion Table, Appendix VI:
Cardiac Risk--Framingham Study, Appendix
VII: Estimate of 10-Year Stroke Risk,
Appendix VIII: Immunization Schedules,
Appendix IX: Professional Societies &
Governmental, Agencies Acronyms & Internet
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Sites
"Since the invention of the pap smear in
the 1960's, the face of cervical cancer
screening and diagnosis has changed
drastically. Today, there are still
barriers to cervical cancer screening
resulting in many inconsistencies. Many
women are left without appropriate
gynecologic preventative health care. This
State of the Science scholarly paper
addresses current guidelines and the
barriers to screening. Both patient and
provider characteristics are described in
depth. The current research available
indicates many women are not screened
appropriately. Some women are screened too
frequently, resulting in unnecessary
invasive procedures that may put their
health at risk. Other women are not
screened at all, leaving them at risk for
invasive and life threatening cervical
cancer. Recommendations for increased
compliance with cervical cancer screening
include better patient-provider
relationships and continuing education for
both patient and provider. Through these
recommendations women are able to become
advocates for their own health care.
Family nurse practitioners play a vital
role in educating and providing care in
the preventative health care
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setting."-authors' abstract.
“HPV and Cancer” is a concise read that
covers all aspects of the Human Papilloma
Virus as it relates to human cancers.
While written by professionals, it design
to be understandable by those that are not
in the field, yet it has the technical
details that professionals want to stay
abreast of this changing field. The book
starts out the history of HPV and
progresses into the molecular biology of
the virus and our current understand of
the structure and functions of the
proteins and genes it encodes. We then
look at the dynamic trends of this
infectious agent in the human population,
how it interacts with human cells, and the
role it plays with other organisms to
produce both benign and malignant tumors.
Lastly, there is a discussion about a new
vaccine for HPV and the hopes that are
held by many to change the trends with
this virus and the associated cancers it
produces.
A Program Evaluation of Friend to Friend
Plus Patient Navigation
National Cancer Control Programmes
V2
The Well-Woman Visit
Comprehensive Cervical Cancer Control
Compliance of American Cancer Society
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(ACS) and American College of Obstetric
and Gynecology (ACOG) Guidelines for
Cervical Cancer Screening
In 2012, clinical guidelines for cervical cancer screening
developed by a coalition of experts from several clinical
societies such as the American Cancer Society(ACS),
American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology
(ASCCP), American Society for Clinical Pathology(ASCP),
and the United States Preventative Service Task Force
(USPSTF) agreed co-testing with cytology based
Papanicolaou smear (Pap smear) and molecular based highrisk Human Papillomavirus (hrHPV) testing were the best
methods for detecting early signs of cervical cancer.
However, with the future of clinical tests shifting more
towards the utilization of molecular diagnostics, there has
been a sufficient amount of data published to support that
the use of primary hrHPV testing has increased sensitivity
over co-testing[1]. With new evidence in favor of molecular
testing, in 2017, the USPSTF drafted new guidelines which
no longer recommended the use of co-testing, and instead
promotes the use of Pap smears every 3 years, or hrHPV
testing every 5 years, depending on the women’s age [2].
Roche Molecular Diagnostics played a fundamental role in
the changes made to the interim guidelines through
developing the cobas 4800 HPV Test System, the first test to
gain Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval for use
as primary HPV screening. With this platform, healthcare
providers would be able to test for HPV 16 and 18 types
responsible for 70% of cervical cancers, as well as 12 other
hrHPV types. Implementation of the cobas 4800 in a high
volume reference laboratory can improve the workflow and
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increase the accuracy for triage of screen positive patients.
This in turn would reduce the amount of tests performed and
result in potential cost savings. For patients, a higher
standard of patient care would be achieved through the
reduction of unnecessary follow up tests and colposcopy
referrals.
The book provides guidance for conducting a well-woman
visit, based on the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists Well Woman Task Force recommendations.
The scope of problems, the rationale for screening or
prevention, and the factors that alter screening are explained,
then the recommendations are summarized, and advice is
offered on their application.
Despite the common perception that medicine is becoming
specialty driven, there are many reasons for primary care
providers to offer women’s health procedures in an office
setting. Women feel more comfortable having procedures
done by prov- ers whom they already know and trust.
Continuity of care is still valued by patients, who trust their
primary care providers to work with them as collaborators in
the decision-making process. Women have found that their
options for care have become limited, not by their own
decision, but by the lack of training of their p- vider. In rural
areas, the barriers of time, expense, and travel often prevent
many women from obtaining necessary care; yet many of the
procedures that these women are requesting are relatively easy
to learn. Positive experiences are shared by women who then
refer friends and family by word of mouth. This book has
been designed to assist not only the clinician performing the
pro- dures covered, but also the office staff with setting up
the equipment tray prior to p- forming the procedure and with
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preparing office documents and coding information needed
to complete the procedure. Most procedures covered can be
done with a mi- mum investment in equipment and require
minimal training.
HPV and Cancer
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